Authenticity, it is commonly assumed, is a strength of social media. On Instagram, everyone can be themselves. That is not the case,
however, as every teenager in the United States knows all too well. Private life is staged; what cannot possibly be in real life becomes
possible online. The artist Andy Kassier says: “The Porsche in the street is perhaps not mine. If I stand in front of it, take a selfie and
post it on Instagram, then it is mine.”
Kassier slips into the role of the rich self-made man on social media and adapts, for his own purposes, the ways in which successful
men present themselves on the Internet. “I don’t care about possession, I care about possibilities,” he explains. “What can you do
without spending money?”
By showing what is possible without having a wad of cash, Kassier seeks to criticize success and coldness in the new meritocracy.
Just like artists like @AmaliaUlman, he thereby demonstrates: online, everybody is a liar.
Andy Kassier is a conceptual visual artist. His body of work comprises self-portraits, sculptures, and installations in which he discusses matters of wealth, success, and the related issue of self-representation in our time. He had his first solo exhibition, the science of
happiness at Ruttkowski;68 Gallery in Cologne in 2016. His work was exhibited at Saatchi Gallery, London; Roehrs & Boetsch, Zurich;
Art Museum Celle, Celle; Neuer Aachener Kunstverein, Aachen, as well as during the online biennale The Wrong.
Text: Anika Meier
Curatey by: Andy Kassier, Anika Meier und Marie Gerbaulet

This online exhibition, developed by the EIGEN + ART Lab in cooperation with Anika Meier, marks the starting point of the ongoing
exhibition series called post-exhibition.

Andy Kassier
crystal rocks, 2015

Always enjoy what you deserve.
#blessed #crystal #champagne #luxury #lifestyle
#onepercent #happiness #thegoodlife #influencer
#mindset #bathrobe #beach #sunglasses

Monday is always the best day of the
week. I don’t get why people are head
down sad on a Monday morning. You
choose your life.
Stay motivated and love the way you
make money!
I can’t tell you what I do exactly, but what
is your profession?
#mondaymotivation #hustle #grind
#ilovemyjob #cash #suit #management
#papercompany #rich #takingrisks
#success #gamechanger #goals
#achiever #highperformance #coach
#selfawareness #stopcomplaining
#unstoppable #mindset

Andy Kassier
business as usual, 2017

Taking risks and succeeding makes you a
winning player.
Never forget that you could have become
a tree instead of a human, so be happy in
every second of your life. Just be yourself
...
#winner #goals #motivation #business
#suit #fashion #coaching #millionaire
#ceo #success #hustle #lovemyjob #nature #human #player #risk #youwilldie
#happiness #happy #sun #fun #forest

Andy Kassier
just be yourself (tree-office), 2017

Andy Kassier
the present, 2018

Meditate, visualize and create your own reality and the
universe will make it all happen.
I live in the moment now, and you can too!
#mindfulness #awareness #meditation #present
#innerbalance #stillness #silence #concious #mind
#soul #breathe #stillness #greatful
#freedomofthemind #higherself #thoughts #buddha
#peace #universal #mindset #goals #free

Andy Kassier
malibu, 2017

I love Malibu, born and raised.
#malibu #sun #beach #ocean #palms #rose #lifestyle
#golf #happiness #fulfillment #goals

I discovered that it‘s productive to work in
your holiday house as well.
So I name it workcation. The sun and fresh
fruits always give me a lot of energy. I am so
blessed that i have all these opportunities.
#blessed #workcation #influencer #ilovemyjob #artdirection #sun #palmtrees #hustle
#holiday #remoteoffice #bathrobe #orange #productivity #opportunity #happiness
#malemodel #handsomeboy #energy #pumped
#meditation

Andy Kassier
workcation (orange), 2017

Andy Kassier
africa high (tennis), 2015

It‘s a match!
#tennis #sport #champion #winner #mindset #sun
#palms #fun #balance #nature #blessed

It’s a jungle out there. Permanent vacation,
never not working.
#jungle #business #success #hustle #work
#goals #paths #takingrisks #gamechanger
#achiever #highperformer #coach #selfawareness #stopcomplaining #unstoppable
#mindset #expat #yolo

Andy Kassier
it’s a jungle out there, 2018

My competitors buried me under tons of
stones. I just stand up, shake off the dust and
go on. They call me the Grinder, cause even
stones ain‘t hard enough for me.
#me #grinder #challenge #selfawareness
#development #business #solutions #stopcomplaining #coach #stonegrave #suit
#beach #smashing #competitor #unbelievable
#hustle #unstopable #mindset #alwayssmile
#familytime

Andy Kassier
the grinder, 2017

It doesn‘t matter where you come from and
what your history is.
It’s all about your vision and ambition. Don‘t
listen to anyone, not even your mum. Take the
way you want! The time is now!
#unstoppable #business #achiever #goals
#followthesun #success #focus #now
#present #vision #ambition #hustle #mindset #sand #desert #oasis #dreams #selfawareness #entrepreneur #lifestyle #winning
#nature #2x2

Andy Kassier
sunny side up, 2018

